
 

Issues for the week ending June 7,  2024  

 

Federal Issues 

Regulatory 

 

House Energy and Commerce Oversight 
and Investigations Subcommittee Holds 
340B Drug Pricing Program Hearing  
The House Energy and Commerce Oversight 
and Investigations Subcommittee held a 
hearing last week on the 340B Drug Pricing 
Program that has faced questions from 
lawmakers considering addit ional oversight 
and transparency measures, as well as 
eligibil i ty changes. 
 
Chair Cathy McMorris Rodgers (R-WA) sa id 
in her opening remarks, “This hearing is an 
opportunity for us to evaluate recent trends 
and developments in the health care system 
that impact the 340B Drug Pricing Program. 
The 340B program was created by Congress  
to ‘enable covered entit ies to stretch scarce 
federal resources to reach more eligible 
patients and provide more comprehensive 
services.’ I t 's a worthy goal and a seemingly 
straightforward one.”  
 
Rogers added, “This Committee has focused 
so much effort over the past two years on 
increasing transparency in health care, 
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tackling incentives in the prescript ion drug 
market that push up health care costs for 
Americans, and addressing site neutrality and 
other reforms that are driving consolidation. 
I t  should be a bipart isan goal for every 
member on this Committee to apply the same 
principles to the 340B program as well.”  
 
Following test imony, Pennsylvania Rep. John 
Joyce (R-13) discussed the importance of the 
340B program to providers in the state and 
its "staggering" growth in Pennsylvania. He 
also stressed that any reform of the program 
cannot come at the cost of patient access to 
needed medications. 
 
Among the hearing’s takeaways:  

•  Committee members heard from 
industry leaders about how the 340B 
program is working and, if  necessary, 
how it  could be improved. 

•  On May 28, U.S. Representat ives Larry 
Buschon, MD (R-IN), Buddy Carter (R-
GA), and Diana Harshbarger (R-TN), 
introduced new legislation  that would 
enforce rules, reinforce federal 
oversight, change the definit ion of a 
“patient” and determine criteria for 
contract pharmacy arrangements.  

•  Notable test imony came from Matthew 
Perry, president and CEO of Genesis 
HealthCare System who said in 
his written remarks, “Without robust 
340B support for such comprehensive 
care, Genesis simply would not be 
f inancially viable, and taxpayers would 
be approached to cover the shortfalls 
to retain locally provided care. Patient 
care would be irreparably damaged, 
and some patients would fall through 
the cracks if  this situation occurred. I f  
pat ients in southeastern Ohio lost 
access to the services and support 
Genesis provides, they would need to 
travel signif icant distances to receive 
that care. Many would not be able to 
make that trip.” 
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The committee has 10 days to submit 
addit ional questions to the witnesses for the 
record. Witnesses wil l have 10 days to 
provide responses. 
 
Written remarks and video from today’s 
hearing are available  online . 
 
Why this matters:   Hospitals continue to 
highlight the importance of the 340B Drug 
Pricing Program to support access to care.   
 

•  Hospitals provided nearly $42 bill ion 
in uncompensated care in 2019 
alone ,  of which 340B hospitals roughly 
made up 68% of that number.  
 

•  In addit ion, in 2020, 340B hospitals 
provided $84.4 bill ion in total 
community benefits ,  a nearly 25% 
increase from the prior year. 340B 
hospitals are providing these high 
levels of uncompensated care and 
community benefits despite operating 
on razor-thin margins.  
 

 

•  And the community benefit efforts 
are only increasing:  a recent study 
found that between 2017 and 2020, the 
growth in community benefits provided 
by 340B hospitals far outweighed the 
growth in their program savings.  
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Federal Issues 

Regulatory 

 
OCR Updates Change Healthcare FAQs on Breach Notification  
On May 31, the HHS Off ice for Civil Rights (OCR) released updated frequently asked 
questions (FAQs) on the Change Healthcare cyber incident. The updates address 
questions HHS has received concerning who is responsible for breach report ing to OCR, 
impacted individuals, and where applicable, the media per the HIPAA Privacy, Security, 
and Breach Not if icat ion Rules.  
 
Specifically, the updated FAQs make clear that:  
 

•  Covered entit ies affected by the Change Healthcare breach may delegate to 
Change Healthcare the tasks of providing the required HIPAA breach notif icat ions 
on their behalf.  
 

•  Only one entity –  which could be the covered entity itself  or Change Healthcare –  
needs to complete breach notif icat ions to affected individuals, HHS, and where 
applicable the media. 
 

•  I f  covered entit ies work with Change Healthcare to perform the required breach 
notif icat ions in a manner consistent with the HITECH Act and HIPAA Breach 
Notif icat ion Rule, they wil l not have addit ional HIPAA breach notif icat ion 
obligat ions. 
 

Addit ionally, given that business associate notif icat ion to covered entit ies has not yet 
occurred, OCR states it  “wil l  not consider the 60-day calendar period from discovery of a 
breach by a covered entity to start unti l affected covered entit ies have received the 
information needed from Change Healthcare or UnitedHealth Group.”  
 
Next Steps:  OCR notes affected covered entit ies should contact Change Healthcare if  
they want Change to provide breach notif icat ion on their behalf.  AHIP continues to 
act ively engage with HHS, Congress, and other key stakeholders on issues impacting 
health plans and their members related to the Change Healthcare cyberattack.  
 
Go Deeper: On May 2, 2024, AHIP joined a stakeholder letter to HHS requesting updated 
federal guidance on covered entit ies’ notif icat ion obligat ions after the breach. Read the 
letter here. 

 
 
AHIP Responds to RFI on Consolidation in Health Care Markets   
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AHIP submitted a response to a request for information  from the Department of Justice, 
Federal Trade Commission, and the Department of Health and Human Services on 
consolidation in health care markets.  
 
Why this matters:  AHIP’s comments underscore how health care provider geographic 
horizontal monopolies and private equity acquisit ion of health care providers tend to raise 
costs for patients, employers, and health plans, while often decreasing the quality of 
care. 
 
Other Comment Highlights:  
 

•  Explaining how provider access is geographically constrained and health plan 
pricing, administrat ive costs, and prof its are heavily regulated through medical loss 
rat ios (MLRs) and rate reviews.  
 

•  Spotlight ing the impact of provider monopolies on rates and quality of care.  
 

•  Showcasing the impact of private equity engagement in health care sett ings and its 
impact on rates and quality of care.  
 

Go Deeper:  The RFI response also shared our recent resources on private equity, 
hospital acquisit ion  of physician pract ices, and a Senate hearing statement  on 
consolidation and competit ion.  

 
 
 

HHS Releases New Data on Coverage Gains in Minority Communities and 
Announces Navigator Funding Opportunities  
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) announced a notice of funding 
opportunity (NOFO) for organizations serving as Navigators in states with a Federally -
facil i tated Exchange (FFE). In addit ion, the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) issued f ive new reports today showing historic gains in health care coverage and 
highlight ing increases in coverage among minority communit ies since the implementation 
of the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) coverage provisions.  
 
New Funding for Navigators  

•  CMS announced it  expects to award a total of $500 mill ion in grants for Navigators 
over the next f ive years, provided in f ive annual budget periods. For the f irst 12 -
month budget period, to be awarded this fall,  $100 mill ion is available, the largest 
investment in the Navigator program to date. The NOFO is available here and a set 
of frequently asked questions is available here. 
 

•  CMS also announced a separate and new NOFO for states, the “Expanding Access 
to Women’s Health Grant,” which wil l provide funding to states for a 24 -month 
period to enhance and expand access to reproductive health and maternal health 
coverage and services.  That NOFO is available here.  
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AGL27fh9Hfftn9ndG3R8BHTCO0IZtzCE8JJ0n0hDySpiQZqzaQFYQSReH8tU5FKmsgKTaCsra5o43np20AUHUtlI8ofkOqg64OqE1TFs0O9GmyGS1653m9tsJ50OwwQRl3oKv5RrAkP2e03_B0UAnqtlYgRJydPQoWjLd7a2p2MM1bTwXsPP9J_LRyTZPBTZhYh-ESYVO-qYqsI8_R3drla0k0i4tNPM3YDOzuQYXzn11mDdTrRfpGadw9FxiHwnhqyOPsROH1Msu8s6eL3V2o0t44KHJglJ2ynRY67mHYs5n0CNDEYLkE6nogLAdlch/https%3A%2F%2Fcontent.ahip.org%2Fe3t%2FCtc%2FX%2B113%2Fd2QbSH04%2FVWZ1378tCD8GW6CvJkW21qFwyVkMXxJ5fZJl4N2XT75n3qgyTW95jsWP6lZ3mxW2t7qtD7LGZlPW1MMKK05jxgLyV-NTcw1tBy6pW6fXyBP8L_BH4W6sG1WQ657CLjW4jK7xG6xYSzqW1KWSSR7Lx04VVRcv3v1Pj6gCW5P9RjB2XFg_0W34GYJC690VFcVRTzkb7QxPTkW7_r9gx2TdZxNW4Hy8Dc8DXl4fVmtlct4VZ2bPW7FFN1k2SQTt-W1Js_JG3CGjtbW9bh-Fw3WLzj0VL38Kt6Glj66V3KFwy3zMYPlW8LMH5k5DmK_SW1r38Zd4vNxb4W6RnZYc4wjM-qW870xs493rjvTW2Rc9GX4kmg0wW5wn3Q51PJsg0N3J89FhzpfjVW2ZTKy93tQ-QSW80rNxt4_wd4KW4HwjBM2h-TBnW7VGBsS3GjKktf1Mm8K-04
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1TlpIvTkF5UfpLO5Pp2dAbnf87ZXh6VbDsrate0VSveMCjf0Skrs6LwwFL2TrHCXOFP7BOKh6SCHTqyZWBHLvAdXoBo02FY-PPuYdRN_NHqYurRsAOW6ZE_ai7ywgyk1jSGSv2M9semixxPlKWHfn1htrZFAYMzrd-lxvdoY6T9Hix6_PmuSF5bNNy5QzUg1JTHbGUlFUcmBcFkjA6gzDvfxecrRyfIFfUCJI6jTIx3g5nyBSus3BPZc7R0jCYLmirpVZiBHb_D3mAze-nOBGf8wHIF8h18FyQfgD_6pi078F5CC18FFwsnmQ6pGiDvcd/https%3A%2F%2Fcontent.ahip.org%2Fe3t%2FCtc%2FX%2B113%2Fd2QbSH04%2FVWZ1378tCD8GW6CvJkW21qFwyVkMXxJ5fZJl4N2XT73C5nR32W5BWr2F6lZ3p2W5YrzRH3fNvSNW1H2nnj1SgNrMW1Sb4F-5CvckzW7S34X78CzGXSW2pNwyD8PQk33W94zN7f3wt3d1W87ZQ0k5F6QYqW40b_ng2MNkmyW5FCWBs6-Ds_4W2X4c4_1FfbFqN3g_BKFLFdgMW4-bh1075H8CmN1C5Cl2YSvWxW11Fxjf4Ks64TW5T1wjC43mq71W7ZD0Qw6dl_qvW8Cbrg493wZF1W66R5q13pPfclVkTf_n3b498jVC2lpw4hhmD7W3G8MBl4MbmmWW1nG0zJ84xhXxW8SqMpg3G6nxRW75V45V40Tts2W4CDtsS3ztD_YW25lJ4s8m8ZRzW3PPxh0276Y01W66Rt1k4WhYQTW7WBfqG6nn_hFW61pX0T867rmTW6XGYnP8brP-VN8QWyccnP9bKW1HLX614PFy6lW1-cNtK2DQRJFf88QVDK04
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jYPE1zlCb_wDcpTvxnyZ585VEh-GJjk_gZdoMuLKKlhpAcDF5acK2FBupjTDH6z4ifvRAyhoq_cO1p_gXXoJm-gyq7i7OlXrpojTnXjwCO44IyPKdap2hXYC2oJvAh6ztF7Fw9MpYwdD1OeRd50QRIb6C9PoaJ5kL2fL2DA9OrjwLKSnHhXOeegQXAurHv0RUDS415XkkYfjTTF6-HkD0BedFY8fjzXVrIND62lL8m651TYJD-KpwxXXxN9cyI81w1TGShhuGyy0M7NSZT06g73wPG8bHUwXpTNbHjVuQdiob8Ws-O5c7feyCNlMh-SS/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress-releases%2Fbiden-harris-administration-releases-data-showing-historic-gains-health-care-coverage-minority
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1s8p9UKIKBVTooPOqo4hW5PKcCmfe6uNBo_Kbo_RxkfVD_wvv3xkrIBNXT00Ev3FG9QUJ3X7rwmaKDTAMFd_Ekg3gUf8Fe1P286yLAOXwO3mHlSMNaeQgRmw6EdERmHlPChV0pn7r22z8OfyUR7U5q-1ifv07CYmWRNuxAtKTOt1U0G3nKc77yhyw6YDcpdyy8dvG6rhUnr3NAYirDIvkIreorMPUw1hyqXVcRj74SR7-GDhDDo4Xg2tmzUS2MImKuZdpAMIfxl0bo5iaKwo2Z3T6cWjFWMpiYpsnhYfKw-DaMxXswUFUHHonKs4s4dlT/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2024%2F06%2F07%2Fbiden-harris-administration-releases-data-showing-historic-gains-health-care-coverage-minority-communities.html
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1QzxW7OzgbADNWz8vIdPG3xDE6Q9oct75DkmJdyiGnRPA27myQJ7pZ6bXBHcJHwLRFngfCiBME6zgiLPkLMWwxjgsUI3o7OJq4hr-izx-dcresAES0XpkksWlp2y_ONxIvJVXCY4wYMwocIjR2n2CArHz-COhyCVloiTSxKgvbBv0OZf1Kf5IcDY84v19W1bhQ5vebfvJ3IPHT9aImmWWRiq960_JaRVBlhaNL_gmbdXEXGkIdeZgHu_SNqVC1MZf1Ui4bM5x5gGyKJ40Py4TyFMbvw-0crMoDFESl-GWg2H29E_Ejtp9mVQ8c_78JNbA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.grants.gov%2Fsearch-results-detail%2F349642
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1P8UC0jBqK867hVzXFlTVayNQ11ey0K-Fa8dsRZNRTtv9PAkPkxuUItk2PdzvwIqmma07mHyfdv4t6w_XD96nRhJIEZpIPpGqK5twTELUIr2TqE3MNnv5F0lAuXJb1sB-9RyIeqkl1Ko8qOCGausgTZfM-wRt4l-xp7UMuQ1gAeIgrvHQrID0vKKC3eCoscBTRgZnx7q11-6e53T4rShZM4mYcMao1QRIWrUcePp6D6GIMu0uKGoab2904VV6Nnbz5YUlNaiJkL3KkRHZWXvifaX7kdU6x8Yz6Yleb_F8pTTCIkQoNHG5x4gV9LEHctlC/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cms.gov%2Ffiles%2Fdocument%2F2024-navigator-nofo-faqs-applicants.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1R4NOATNT_OELYQj8loMWa7zl0PKzpJ9jeS2quVdobUjCHBHPF4jCWEY2_qFmdVzXpF7YfGZ8C1joWI8eliHDN_wrH3hkoIEm9p8DAQbXNch48K1LvmW2ivD5t-OKA_xGtzHf6FsebvLoku69eY_-ixgQvExqMcnHkbmj46d6YhmeKuQ83sTgyR23wisJnnxkqkv22VGPIXmtG8b-COAZJC19-sQh7rSJuJHyYTJN01h582YQDTKXr4FXkHF3iDV6PXu3wi9ChdZwbEEsebvL_MT7V2wm4RmmIo0AalKe7h0OZXPb-McelvU446hZm1Pn/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.grants.gov%2Fsearch-results-detail%2F354660


 

CMS Releases February Medicaid Redetermination Data   

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) reported the latest batch of 
Medicaid Redeterminations data reported under the Consolidated Appropriat ions Act, 
2023; click here to access. CMS posted a summary of outcomes for the renewals due in 
February 2024, including: 
 

•  6.8 mil l ion people were due for renewal in February (up from 6.2 mil l ion in 
January). However, 1.2 mil l ion (18%) people due for renewal were st i l l  pending with 
their state at the end of the month (similar to 1.2 mil l ion or 18.7% of those due in 
January).  
 

•  Of those due for renewal, almost two -thirds (63.8%) were successfully reenrolled in 
Medicaid and CHIP (higher than the 62.8% renewed in January), and 71.6% of 
renewals were done through an ex parte data review (lower than the 72.7% 
renewed via ex parte  in January).  

 
Overall,  the volume of redeterminations has declined since December 2023 when it was 7 
mil l ion and then fell to 6.2 mil l ion in January 2024. Despite the increase in renewal 
volume in February, it  has been low compared to the latter half  of 2023 when monthl y 
renewal volume was consistently well over 7 mil l ion. Successful reenrollment rates have 
been holding fairly steady as well since December. Ex parte  renewal rates have stayed 
relat ively stable since increasing signif icantly the latter half  of 2023. The pe rcentage of 
pending renewals has been hovering around 18% -19% since December which is also an 
improvement compared to earlier months. The February 2024 National Summary of 
Renewal Outcomes (click here to access) includes addit ional analysis from CMS.  
 
CMS also released several new batches of data on the Monthly Data Reports  page, 
under “Most Recently Released Unwinding Data,” including:  
 

•  March 2024 Preliminary Medicaid and CHIP Renewal Outcomes;  
 

•  Updated Medicaid and CHIP Renewal Outcomes for September and October 2023; 
and   
 

•  December 2023 Separate CHIP Report.  

 

State Issues  

Delaware  

Legislative  

 

House Introduces Cost Sharing Waiver for Certain Pain Management 
Treatments  
HB 441 would eliminate cost-sharing and expands the prohibit ion on annual or l i fet ime 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1E_Ls48BqbcgNvTk3x1Q0b03w9WaYAm5ZSFjXXDWO4SIC5hh5kULuX0Ev72zBk3ied1U7r1WmQJpyhfXbSRbvr0e5OEsphDIvqvjFQeDbz9MBspTbftPfhHqvUuFvgScjCtVCZHD0VK7vzJQQ5anTOS2C6XWvyggo8IkZSrX3a9fpT_BWMIkM5iQe0lLFrKzxP2YTRUsOSTG6nGj5nTBIkRhPahu7b_fNFA0E763fsgO055JuM1sdjoTSmHGukhvODQWutLg7Jajq1e47dL_tvW5zlhe1yxUsyhjaSeSX7xyYEEM9FDYMzumfEE7WXrUt/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Fresources-for-states%2Fcoronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19%2Funwinding-data-reporting%2Findex.html
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1K8pchTJ4051jcp_sjW-Y5kl9B5XxvkVlxOnLDSxvw_gbrWp1TQiIoDWzvWNFWK6sonhQmJ5LovSzkwBzU4RUVWcf2DRHGHfHbgVESt26PL4YnPVnGfRuiMt5JKVbceaG98-ESElEEbQEZrClQ-yPL5LxQozNoPsT3t19E13hHG67UjCCZH0bg2MoKX80a0pjDX_TfNIzmQLbMU6pg8UC38xTXxamu1Tq1DyjH0hdJewQ6uLVWM_RjgkoRDj9kQUc0JaFEiO75IVn5zhZWulUvAAxsRJBLDN4XvDtJxN9qYmnQPqklUrVxsPPFg7cHz4g/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Fresources-for-states%2Fdownloads%2Ffebruary-2024-national-summary-renewal-outcomes.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/196JOqLiGuvAm1EbzywCwTDwqFxXceDv5ZqJ_bIkrH8LcKJlUrqXamgFrDk24ePvu0fnEW5t3PePRyr8nHxMSre-ykxWcnDPR3szNDkSUVAdpBJ7K_s6LlJ-qFQR54wXuRm6qwx-viOtLEfhavd-2vmc56s_ZVngHv7Pa352s5yRaTVGl1AIF_jirhtfjEaZaMkJCYBgbnHvM_onUk-OiXkdpNIaykf01n_Bk_IpjIVrHs66Qfe_vwZROF2ANVb_PQpsZpyQz4OATJ4kUUOI4zTNkV05wqQzrTZ6p7bkSvwnUkqb_wkI6oRpo99J6PPVB/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicaid.gov%2Fresources-for-states%2Fcoronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19%2Funwinding-and-returning-regular-operations-after-covid-19%2Fdata-reporting%2Fmonthly-data-reports%2Findex.html
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=141519
https://legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?LegislationId=141519


numerical l imits  for physical therapy, occupational therapy, and neuromuscular massage 
therapy services for the treatment of any chronic or acute musculoskeletal pain or post -
surgical therapy.   
 
I t  is an effort to encourage patients to choose these therapies as a safe alternative to 
opioid use for managing acute and chronic pain. This Act applies to all policies, 
contracts, or cert if icates  - including Medicaid and the State of Delaware - issued, 
renewed, modif ied, altered, amended, or reissued after December 31, 2025 and expires 
December 31, 2030.  
 

Why this matters: Eliminating cost-sharing could result  in higher premiums for the fully 
insured.  There is no evidence that removing caps from Physical,  Occupational and 
Chiropractic services lead to any reduction in opioid prescript ions/addict ions. This bil l  
has a Sunset provision after 5 years.  

 

 

State Issues 

 

New York 

Legislative  

 

2024 Legislative Session Adjourns 
The 2024 Legislat ive Session ended last week. The legislature acted on nearly 690 
during the session, including giving approval in the f inal week to a number of bil ls 
affect ing health plans: 
 

•  Restrictions on the use of step therapy (S.1267 -A (Breslin)/A.901-A 
(McDonald))  –  This bil l  amends legislat ion adopted in 2016 that set strict 
requirements around step therapy protocols, further l imit ing plans’ use of step 
therapy.  

•  PReP and PEP copayments (S.9842 (Hoylman-Sigal)/A.10461 (Simone))  –  This 
bil l  clarif ies that insurers cannot require copayments for PrEP so as long as it  has 
an “A” or “B” rat ing in the current recommendations of the United States Preventive 
Services Task Force.  

•  Copay restrictions for physical therapy (S.1470 (Breslin)/A.6345 (Weprin)) –  
This bil l  would l imit the amount an insurer can require for cost sharing to the 
amount of a primary care visit .   

•  Physician Assistants in Medicaid (A.7725 (Paulin)/S.2124 (Rivera))  –  The bil l  
wil l  al low physician assistants to pract ice as primary care physicians for Medicaid 
members without the supervision of a l icensed physician.  

•  Dyslexia exam mandate (A.2898 -A (Carroll)/S.5481-A (Hoylman-Sigal))  –  The 
bil l  requires insurance policies to cover neuropsychological exams for dyslexia.  

 



These bil ls wil l  not be effect ive unti l the Governor signs them, and stakeholders wil l  
continue to advocate for changes via chapter amendments or outright vetoes. The 
Governor has unti l 12/31/24 to act on these and other pieces of passed legislat ion.  

•  x  
 

Regulatory  
 

Disaster Planning Circular Letters  
The Department of Financial Services last week issued its annual circular letters on 
disaster planning, preparedness and response today. The circular letters, which apply to 
the Life and Health insurance industries, require each regulated entity to submit to DFS a 
disaster response plan and responses to disaster response plan and busin ess continuity 
plan questionnaires by August 16, 2024.  

 

 

State Issues  

 

Pennsylvania  

Legislative  
 
Legislative Update: PBMs, Scope of Practice, Telemedicine, & PENNIE 
Subsidy Wrap 

•  Telemedicine :  SB 739  providing for the regulat ion of insurance coverage for 
telemedicine was amended and reported from the House Insurance Committee on 
June 3. Various versions of this legislat ion have been extensively explored in 
previous legislat ive sessions to get to its current form and is await ing further act ion 
from the House of Representat ives this week.  

 

•  PENNIE Subsidy Wrap: The House of Representat ives passed HB 2234 ,  Insurance 
Committee Chairperson Kim’s Subsidy Wrap Proposal by a vote of 106 -96. This 
legislat ion, based off of Governor Shapiro’s budget proposal to expand subsidies 
for the Pennsylvania State -Based Exchange System, has been referred to the 
Senate Banking & Insurance Committee where it  awaits further act ion.  

 
PHARMACY ISSUES 
 

•  PBMs: The Senate Health & Human Services Committee amended and reported SB 
1000 , Senator Judy Ward’s PBM legislat ion on June 4  with a unanimous vote. This 
legislat ion wil l add new regulat ions on business operations of PBMs, including 
prohibit ing the use of spread pricing and patient steering. Addit ionally, it  would add 
new pharmacy dispensing fees and prohibit  reimbursement to pha rmacists that do 
not cover the cost of acquisit ion for the pharmacists. Further work and negotiat ions 
with all stakeholders is ongoing and addit ional amendments are expected.  

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1NknLFfpziT2sJxud2YrfOUNvNAOy5HSoAFQUQzgqpFZeEVopHqG2vNe-EyaXXpsuOiX_yYTH7dtvJSaVGc7Ry83u6Y7IfhSJsacbpyZLrhG4aksEY1fB1icCOMPcUsWV9vgX0ms8TAXvz2YNiK0L5BtSLWLqUoxjhEaqZjxdiqX72ykWnOWsXb8tRg9ytseUOaDxVyUQU74Ocsjp2lb2fie5c_QJQ5Q-oJOc2mt6aLWm-xoM_2_OseBXIgyMnz4jKe7QB-7o9XtspyCE2Kpfag-zlIhOYx2N4IeLf0tEW2iXLv6bWjB6-vPM7Cg3rSLP/https%3A%2F%2Fnyhpa.us15.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Db77e0923700d547aa4640b092%26id%3D29efa8a29a%26e%3D37f8ccfb03


•  The House Health Committee wil l meet to consider HB 1993 ,  Representat ive 
Benham’s PBM legislat ion this week. This legislat ion, while similar to SB 1000, has 
had more input from the Insurance Department and Administrat ion and includes 
their priorit ies. Conversations with the House are ongoing with this legislat ion.  

 
o  Why this matters:  Highmark shared concerns with the committees, 

specif ically with the proposal to eliminate network design f lexibil i ty, the 
prohibit ion on spread pricing, and the state mandated dispensing fee.  
 

▪  The legislat ion would force Highmark members to pay the same out of 
pocket costs regardless of the cost or value any part icular pharmacy 
can provide to members.    
 

▪  Prohibit ing spread pricing wil l not benefit  members, customers or even 
pharmacies; the prohibit ion only serves to force health insurers into a 
dif ferent payment arrangement for PBM services.   This l ikely wil l  
increase administrat ive costs insurers face for  pharmacy 
administrat ion, ult imately result ing in higher premiums for 
Pennsylvanians.    
 

▪  House Bil l  1993 & Senate Bil l  1000 do not decrease costs; 
Pennsylvania businesses and individuals going to the pharmacy for 
their medications wil l pay more without receiving any addit ional value.  

 

•  Scope of Practice: HB 2037 ,  seeking to amend the Pharmacy Act, would allow 
Pharmacy technicians to provide immunizations under the direct observation of a 
pharmacist to patients f ive years of age and older. I t is the belief that this may help 
offset costs and provide addit ional revenue streams to pharmacies by allowing 
them to provide addit ional services, while helping to reduce healthcare deserts in 
underserved areas. This legislat ion was reported from the House Children & Youth 
Committee on June 5  and was re-committed to the House Rules Committee.  

 
Momnibus: The House of Representat ives continues to work on the mult i bil l  package 
referred to the Momnibus, a comprehensive set of legislat ion seeking to reduce maternal 
mortality rates amongst minority mothers and mothers in maternal care deserts.  
 

•  HB 2127:  This legislat ion was amended on the f loor of the House of 
Representat ives, providing for education to new mothers on post -partum 
depression as well as other mood and anxiety disorders at well -baby checkups. The 
amendment removed this education as being re quired and made it  an optional 
requirement to address concerns that physicians may not have the adequate 
resources or training to provide full screenings for post -partum depression. This 
legislat ion has ben re -committed to the House Appropriat ions Committee. 
 

• HB 2137:  This legislat ion, establishing the Maternal and Newborn Supply Kit  Fund 
and establishing requirements for the Department of Health and birthing centers to 
supply new mothers with kits of items mothers and newborns may need, was 



amended and passed by the House of Representat ives by a vote of 123 -79, and 
has been referred to the Senate Health & Human Services Committee.  

 

 
Regulatory 
 
Pennsylvania Professional Boards Issue Statements of Policy Condemning the 
Use of Conversion Therapy 
The State Boards of Medicine, Nursing, Osteopathic Medicine, Psychology and Social 
Work Examiners on June 8 in the Pa. Bullet in issued Statements of Policy denouncing the 
use of conversion therapy, also known as sexual orientat ion change efforts or reparative 
therapy, to treat LGBTQIA+ Pennsylvanians under the age of 18.   The statements of 
policy are intended to provide guidance to  Board-regulated pract it ioners and to the 
general public. The statements of policy became effect ive upon publicat ion in 
the Pennsylvania Bullet in . 

Why this matters: According to the Statements of Policy, which essentially mirror each 
other, “The Commonwealth has a compell ing interest in protect ing the physical and 
psychological well -being of minors, including lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
queer/questioning, intersex and asexual (LGBTQIA+) youths, and in protect ing minors 
against exposure to the severe harms caused by conversion therapy. Likewise, the Board 
has an interest in and a duty to protect the public from practices that create a danger for 
patients and is  dutybound to enforce the provisions of the act and its regulat ions. These 
duties compel the Board to take steps to guard against the dangers posed by conversion 
therapy.” 

The Statements of Policy also state, “Conversion therapy is a term that describes a wide 
range of interventions by mental health professionals that seek to change an individual's 
sexual orientat ion or gender expression, including efforts to change behavior s, gender 
identity or gender expressions, or to reduce or eliminate sexual or romantic attract ions or 
feelings toward an individual of the same gender.” The use of conversion therapy, 
however, can pose crit ical health risks to LGBTQIA+ people, including but not l imited to 
suicidality, substance abuse, confusion, depression, and more.   Because of the lack o f 
scientif ic evidence support ing conversion therapy and the potential risk of harm to minors 
the pract ice is strongly opposed by the State Boards l isted above as well as by other 
national associat ions.      

On August 16, 2022, Governor Tom Wolf signed Executive Order 2022 -02, which was 
published at 52 Pa.B. 5788 (September 10, 2022), to protect residents of this 
Commonwealth from conversion therapy by direct ing State agencies to discourage the 
pract ice of conversion therapy. See 4 Pa. Code §§  7.921—7.924 (relat ing to protecting 
Pennsylvanians from conversion therapy and support ing LGBTQIA+ Pennsylvanians). 
This posit ion was reaff irmed earlier this year by the Shapiro Administrat ion.  

These statements of policy clarify that it  is the posit ion of the Boards to Board -regulated 
pract it ioners that the Board may f ind the use of conversion therapy on an individual under 
18 years of age to be unprofessional or immoral conduct. Addit ionally, un der this 
statement of policy, a Board -regulated pract it ioner who uses conversion therapy on an 



individual under 18 years of age may be subject to discipline by the Board.  No sunset 
date is being established for the statements of policy. The need and eff icacy wil l be 
periodically monitored by the Board.   

The Statements of Policy are available here:  

State Board of Medicine 

https:/ /www.pacodeandbullet in.gov/Display/pabull?f i le=/secure/pabullet in/data/vol54/54 -
23/792.html 

State Board of Nursing 

https:/ /www.pacodeandbullet in.gov/Display/pabull?f i le=/secure/pabullet in/data/vol54/54 -
23/793.html 

State Board of Osteopathic Medicine 

https:/ /www.pacodeandbullet in.gov/Display/pabull?f i le=/secure/pabullet in/data/vol54/54 -
23/794.html 

State Board of Psychology 

https:/ /www.pacodeandbullet in.gov/Display/pabull?f i le=/secure/pabullet in/data/vol54/54 -
23/795.html 
 
State Board of Social Work Examiners 
https:/ /www.pacodeandbullet in.gov/Display/pabull?f i le=/secure/pabullet in/data/vol54/54 -
23/796.html 

 

 
Industry Trends 
Policy /  Market Trends 
 
New Data on Coverage Gains in Minority Communities  
HHS’s Off ice of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) released four 
new reports that provide in -depth data on gains in health care coverage in minority 
communit ies between 2010 and 2022. The uninsurance rate for the following populat ions 
declined as follows from 2010-2022, based on available census data:  
 

•  Black Americans: 20.9% to 10.8% 
 

•  Latinos: 32.7% to 18% 
 

•  Asian Americans, Native Hawaiians and Pacif ic Islanders  (AANHPI): 16.6% to 6.2% 
 

•  American Indians and Alaska Natives  (AI/AN): 32.4% to 19.9% 
 

The reports discuss how the ACA increased availabil i ty of affordable coverage options via 
Medicaid expansion in part icipating states and Marketplace coverage with premium 
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subsidies, which helped narrow racial and ethnic health disparit ies in coverage and 
access to care.  
 
HHS also released an issue brief t i t led ,  “Improving Access to Affordable and Equitable 
Health Coverage: A Review from 2010 to 2024 ,” which discusses recent ACA-related 
policy init iat ives to support and strengthen health insurance coverage, with a focus on 
the non-elderly populat ion. 

 
 
 
AFHC Spotlights MedPAC Chair’s Site -Neutral Payment Recommendations to 
Congress  
The All iance to Fight for Health Care (the All iance) recently published an art icle 
highlight ing the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) Chair,  Michael 
Chernew’s recommendations to Congress on expanding site -neutral payments to improve 
payment accuracy in the Medicare program. 
 
Highlights:  Dur ing an April 16 House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Oversight 
and Investigations hearing, Chernew test if ied that Medicare “payment rates for the same 
service often dif fer across three ambulatory sett ings: hospital outpatient departments 
(HOPDs), ambulatory surgical centers (ASCs), and freestanding clinician off ices.” He 
noted that these payment dif ferences “encourage consolidation of physician pract ices 
with hospitals” and shif t  care “towards the sett ings with the highest fees, which increased 
total Medicare spending and beneficiary cost sharing without signif icantly improving 
patient outcomes.” 
 
Chernew further explained that even if  implemented in a budget -neutral manner, site -
neutral payments “would reduce incentives for providers to make site decisions based on 
the f inancial rather than clinical factors, which could eventually result  in lower a ggregate 
spending” and lower Medicare beneficiaries’ cost -sharing. 
 
Context:  In December, the House passed the Lower Costs, More Transparency Act ,  
which includes provisions to expand site -neutral payments to certain outpatient drugs and 
ensure fair bil l ing pract ices for care provided by off -campus HOPDs. The All iance to Fight 
for Health Care strongly supports  these provisions and urges the Senate to quickly adopt 
these proposals, which have broad stakeholder support representing physicians, 
employers, patient advocacy groups, and more.  
 
Go Deeper:  Read the All iance’s highlights here .  Read Chernew’s test imony here.  

 
 
AFHC: Taxing Health Care Coverage Will Increase Costs   
The All iance to Fight for Health Care (AFHC) issued a new press release cautioning 
against policy proposals that cap workers’ tax exclusion for employer -provided coverage. 
 
Key Quote:  “I f  the government taxes workers on their employer -sponsored health 
coverage the math doesn’t add up. That’s because for every dollar of foregone tax 
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revenue, employers are currently spending on average $5.36. So it  would cost families 
far more if  they had to buy coverage in the individual insurance market and cost the 
federal government far more if  i t  had to provide the same level of f inancial protect i on 
direct ly through expanded public programs .” –  James Klein, American Benefits Council  
 
Why this matters:  More than 180 mill ion Americans rely on access to high -quality, 
affordable health care through their employers. Workers with EPC report  broad 
satisfact ion, including the convenience it  brings, the access it  offers to high -quality 
services, and the value of coverage.  
 
Go Deeper: Read the AFHC press release  
 
Coalition Spotlights Patent Thickets  
The Campaign for Sustainable Rx Pricing (CSRxP)  published a new art icle spotl ighting a 
recent Forbes  column from The Foundation for Research on Equal Opportunity (FREOPP) 
President Avik Roy on federal legislat ion that would make it  harder to challenge patent 
thickets.   
   
Context: S. 2220,  The Promoting and Respecting Economically Vital American Innovation 
Leadership (PREVAIL) Act,  would l imit the number of actors who can petit ion the Patent 
Trial and Appeal Board to challenge patents. The bil l  would require “PTAB challengers to 
‘have been sued or threatened with a patent infringement lawsuit before f i l ing a PTAB 
challenge.’”   
   
The Impact:  I f  passed, only companies creating a competitor product that may potentially 
infringe on an exist ing company’s patents would be able to challenge those patents –  and 
those challenges would come much later in the patents’ l i fecycle. This means brand name 
drug companies would have longer to charge higher prices, and even increase prices, 
while facing no competit ion.   
   
Alternative Solutions:  CSRxP urges Congress to advance bipart isan, market -based 
solut ions that focus on accountabil i ty and abuse of the patent system.   
   
Go Deeper:  Read more on how patent abuse tact ics drive increased costs for consumers 
and the U.S. health care system.  
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Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?   Access the following web sites:  
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/ . 
New York Legislation:  https://nyassembly.gov/leg/  
Pennsylvania  Legislation:   www.legis.state.pa.us . 
West Virgin ia Legislation:   http://www.legis.state.wv.us/  
For copies of congressional b i l ls, access the Thomas website –  
http://thomas.loc.gov/.    

The content of  th is  email  is  conf ident ia l  and intended for the recipient  specif ied only.  I t  is  
s t r ic t ly  forbidden to share any par t of  th is  message with any th ird par ty,  without a wr i t ten 
consent  of the sender . I f  you received th is message by mistake,  p lease reply to th is  message 
and fo l low with i ts  delet ion,  so that  we can ensure such a mistake does not occur in the 
future.  
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